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Western Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies: Bighorn Sheep Occupied Habitat
Areas of Overlap Between Bighorn Sheep Occupied Habitat and billed BLM Domestic Sheep/Goat Grazing
BLM Domestic Sheep/Goat Grazing

BLM: Grazing Bills* Included Sheep or Goat Use within All or Part of Allotment/ Pasture (Includes Trailing Type Use)
BLM: Term Grazing Authorizations* Included Sheep or Goat Use within All or Part of Allotment/Pasture (Does Not Include Trailing Type Use)
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BLM Domestic Sheep/Goat Grazing

BLM: Grazing Bills* Included Sheep or Goat Use within All or Part of Allotment/ Pasture (Includes Trailing Type Use)
BLM: Term Grazing Authorizations* Included Sheep or Goat Use within All or Part of Allotment/Pasture (Does Not Include Trailing Type Use)

BLM: Term Grazing Authorizations

The BLM issued grazing bills and allowed domestic sheep or goat use during the DRO grazing fee year. A bill to graze livestock on areas of overlap between Bighorn Sheep Occupied Habitat and domestic sheep grazing. To determine areas of actual overlap, please consult local state agency wildlife biologists and local BLM Field Office.
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